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Vi ''Mrs. WagornMn Suiclrle. TVT ra.
--k Wealey Wagerrnan, who-attemiite- d sui--

cide at MarehaDtown Saturday by
Idiiaklns-ooiiceatrKte-

d lye, died Sunday
kShe wae a former resident of Daven- -

port and has a sister, Mrs. Alvoretta
;i I Shank, living1 here. Another Bister 1b

if Mra. Kmma Strober of MoUne. Thet body will be ehipped to Davenport for
1. iburial. ' - "

Obituary Mra.. Emma, Ebrke died
Sunday at Mercy hospital aCter a pro-'longe- d

lllneaa, having-- been taken sick
Feb. 17. She was born Sept. 17, 1860.
Ho Moline. Her marriage to F. F. Ehrke
(was celebrated in 1S&9 and the couple
jlived near Wheatland for many years.
Besides her husband, seven children,
LUlle, Max, William, Ella, Dorothy,
Agnes and Harry, lire to mourn her
death. The body was shipped this at
fternoon to Wheatland for burial.

Burglar Has Bus Night Three
'business houses were either entered
or an attempt was made to enter the
buildings Sunday night by an unknown
gang of robbers and in each instance
nothing of value was secured, although
they dldconsiderabledamage by break-
ing the safes in two of the places. The
robbers effected an entrance into the
Smallfield Jtfusic house on West Sec
ond street and also gained an entrance

jfnto the 120 saloon on East Third
street, in both places attacking the

'safes and mutilating them badly. The
third place was Schlegel's drug store
on West Second street, which place
the robbers endeavored to enter but
were either frightened away or could
rot gain entrance. In the Smallfield
Music house entrance was gained
through a side door which Mr. Small-fiel- d

does not remember whether or
not it had been locked after he left
the store about 8 o'clock. The lock
in the door is a large one and could
be opened by a half clever robber

H0USEH0LDEC0N0MY
How to Save $3 on Cough
Medicine by Making It at Home

Cough medicines, as a rule, are
mostly syrup. To make the best syr-;u- p,

take a pint of granulated sugar,
add one-ha- lf pint warm water, and
stir about two minutes,

Get two and one-ha- lf ounces of
Pin ex (50 cents worth) put it in a
clean

' pint bottle, and fill up with
the granulatea sugar syrup. This
makes a full pint of unequaled
cough syrup, for about 54 cents,
Keeps perfectly. You couldn't buy as

imuch ready-mad- e cough syrup for
52.50.

This home made remedy Is pleas-
ant to take, and usually stops even
the most obstinate cough in 24 hours,
lit is splendid, also, for colds,

cough, bronchial ailments, etc
,Take a teaspoonful every one, two
lor three hours.

The sugar syrup is an excellent
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Sedative. The Pinex is the most val-;uab- le

concentrated compound of Nor-rwa- y

white pine extract, rich In all
the healing elements of Norwegian

jsvpine. Be sure to use the real Plnex
""Jitself. Your druggist has it or can

easily get it for you.
Strained honey can be used instead

of the syrup and makes a very fine
honey and pine tar cough syrup.
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The Hotel

Orchestra

F THE, NEIGI
with a screwdriver or similar Instru
ment. Nothing was touched Inside the
store except the safe which had been
treated badly. The combination look
had been knocked off and an effort
made to pry. open. the door. In the
120 saloon a similar procedure had
been followed by the robbers, they
entering through a door and then at
tacking the safe which, was-- not opened
but badly battered. The work was
evidently that of amateurs who were
not familiar with the workings of the
safe. The door of the Schlegel store
bad been partially pried open. V

Gartner's- - Mortgage 8m!t As a re
suit of an investigation into the Pat-
rick KHey estate of which Attorney
M. V.' Gannon was administrator until
a few weeks ago, Judge Jackson has
rendered an opinion on the matter
which shows that Mr. Gannon is now
short in his accounts with the estate
to the extent of $137.80. Judge Jack
son has filed his report in the local
district court and the finding is the
outcome of fh hearing on the Kiley
estate, which was held on March 12
a which Judge Wolf and Attorney
William Chamberlain appeared for
Mr. Gannon. It is shown by the in
vestigation which is set forth in the
opinion that Mr. Gannon must be cred-
ited with the sum of $252.70 from the
sum of $400 which was alleged to be
due. Judge Jackson states that it
Mrs. Kiley will give her receipt for
this amount, in compensation for At
torney Gannon's services for prosecut-
ing the case in Massachusetts, the
present administrator, Ralph William-
son, must accept the same in full set-
tlement of the estate. This receipt
must, however, be filed with "the es
tate before the expiration of 30 days.

Finger Suit Dismissed. Judge Bar
ker in a letter received by District
Court Clerk Harry J. McFariand stat
ed that the suit of Mrs. Nellie Finger
against the estate of the late David
Anken, has been dismissed on its
merits. He states that hla opinion is
forthcoming within a short time. Mrs.
Finger, it will be remembered, sought
to break the will of Mr. Anken on
the grounds that he was unduly In-

fluenced at the time it was made and
which made but little provision for
her.

MORE PAY FOR R. Y. MAIL
CLERKS? CONGRESS

BEGRUDGES MOIETY

Continued from Page One.)

room, Washington, D. C. It provided
for a gift of $1,500 to the clerk of the
house, which is a bonus in addition to
his regular salary of $4,000. The

whose salary is also
$4,000,:was likewise made a present of
$1,500. The doorkeeper's prize amount-
ed to $500. The list of beneficiaries of
house resolution No. 426 covers six
pages. There would probablyvbe no
such special legislation as house reso-
lution No. 426 should Senator Aldrich
set out to save the people the $300,-000,00- 0

which he declares Is being
wasted annually under present condi- -

ktions.
Mnrdork In Defense.

"The United States railway mail
service represents the highest indus-
trial development in the world." de-
clared Representative Victor Murdock
of Kansas in a speech in which he
warned congress not to attempt to
strike out the paragraph allowing the

COLFAX. IOWA

know how import-

ant it is to get flour from
the best mills, but do you know

the importance of selecting
corn meal? Buy a package of

and you'll wonder why you ever used

any other kind.

j In packages only. - Regular ske 10c; large size family package 25c

Ask your grocer v

"pe Quaker OasGmPW
CHICAGO . -
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New Colfax
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U. C, Springs
The Great Uric Add

Solvent,
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Stomach, Liver and

American Flan Kidney Disorders
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PERATES Its own Electric Railway, Electric Light Plant,
Cold Storage and Ice Plant, Laundry, Garage Has
Most Complete Mineral Bath Equipment ia the West

Wrtte For Booklet JAMES P. DONAHUE. Prop.
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railway mall clerks expenses to the
amount of 75 cents a day.

"The whole service" in the United
States has attained an average of
98.65 per cent. Each man in the rail-
way mall service ia not only a work-

man of skill, but he to also a student.
He ia regularly put through a most
rigorous examination. He must not
only know the stations in the states,
the 60,000 postofflces in the United
States, but he must keep himself con-

stantly Informed as to all the changes
of schedulee of trains. There are men
running between Syracuse and Cleve-
land who know whether to throw a
letter directed to a town in central
California north or south to obtain for
it , the Quickest dispatch across the
country.

"There are men running from New
York to "Washington on the railway
postal cars who know more about the
postofflces of North and South Caro-
lina than do the members of this house
who hall from those states. Thla is
the finest service in the world. Other
branches of the postal eervloe halt at
some time in the day. This service
goes on continuously. There are men
who work for 30 continuous hours.

"Now, for the first time in the his-
tory of this government, an attempt is
made by the committee to give these
men an expense allowance of 75 cents
a day when they have been out 12
hours in the service. The plan is re-
ported unanimously by the committee.
I sincerely hope, and more deeply than
I have ever hoped on any single Item
I have ever had anything to do with
in this house, that not a single man in
this house will raise his voice against
the proposition. (Applause.)

IAfc Constantly la Danger.
"There has never been an army or

a navy or a commercial organization
of 16.000 men which have exhibited
the efficiency that this body of govern-
ment employes do. They are not paid
excessivelj . Their salaries range from
$800 to $1,600 a year. They occupy
the most hazardous place on the train.
Three or four years ago, out in the
west, when the cars of a railroad train
went into the ditch they carried with
them eight men In the postal cars, and
to their death. This house ought to be
appreciative of good service."

Representative Hughes of New Jer-
sey cited an instance of a young pos-
tal clerk living In his district, who was
compelled to remain at the end of the
line every night when he had finished
his run.

"As he explained the situation to
me," said Hughes, "this young man
was the son of a widowed mother, liv-
ing in Jersey City, paying rent there
and supporting his mother, but every
night was compelled to go to a summer
hotel and pay for his lodging, pay for
his. supper that night and his break
fast the next morning. This clerk was
then receiving $675 a year; his salary
now 13 $800 a year. How this man
was able to pay his way is beyond my
comprehension, because I had some ex-

perience as to the charges made by the
hotels in the summer resort at which
the clerk was forced to put up each
night."

HfcKJnaey'a StaaWIpat Recora.
Representative James McKlnney of

Aledo, 111., completed a long record of
standpatism" in the house by voting,

in the recent spectacular fight on the
rules, against the Burleson resolution
which declared the office of the speak
er vacant and provided for the elec
tion of a new speaker.

In all of the votes taken during the
life of the contest over the improve-
ment of the rules, Representative Mo
Kinney voted with the regulars. This
was not surprising, as Mr. McKlnney
has always been a dyed-ln-th- e wool
Cannon man.

Page 3478 of the congressional rec-
ord chows that Mr. McKlnney voted
"aye" on a proposition to adjourn be-
fore the Norris resolution providing
for the elimination of Speaker Cannon
from the committee on rules could be
voted on.

Page 3 4 SO shows Representative Mc-
Klnney voting "aye" In support of
Speaker Cannon's ruling that Ibe Nor-ri-a

resolution was out of order.
Page 3488 of the official Journal of

the hous records Mr. McKlnney vot-
ing "nay7 on the amended Norris res-
olution providing for a committee on,
rules to consist of 10 members instead
or five, the speaker being Ineligible to
membership.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LOSES
Judge Bolds Parents of Sick Children

Were Guilty of Neglect.
Ira Junta, Colo., March 22. Judge

E. W. McDanlel of the Otero county
court yesterday rendered his decision
in the Messenger case, which attract-
ed national attention because It In-
volved the right of parents to reject
medical treatment for their children.

Judge McDanlel held that Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Messenger had been guilty
of "neglect" in falling to call a phy-
sician to attend three children after
three other children of the family
had died. It is understood that the
followers of Mrs., Mary Baker G.
Eddy will carry the case, If neces-
sary, to the highest court In the land.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in
Three Days.

Morton I Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.,
Bays: "My wife had inflammatory
rheumatism In every muscle and Joint;
her suffering: was terrible and her horle- -

and face were swollen almost beyond
recognition; had been In bed for six
weeks and had eight nhvslclans hut
received no benefit until she tried Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism, it
gave Immediate relief and she was
able to walk about in three days, 1 am
sure it eaved her life." Sold by Otto
Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue, Rock
Island; Gust Schlegel & Son, 220 West

BBORS
MOLINE

Mia Dick Dies at Qaleeburg. Miss
Winifred Dick, daughter of George W.
Dick, former editor of the East Moline
Herald, died Sunday at the Galesburg
hospital after a short, lllnesa with peri-
tonitis. The young lady was taken ill
several days ago at her home in Keiths-bur- g

and was taken to the Galesburg'hospital. The funeral was held this af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock from the First M.
B. church In Keithsburg. ,

'"Parada" Receipts! Four perform-
ances of the "Parada netted $1,071.45

last week, and on. a division of receipts
the promoter and his assistants realize
$375; the King's Daughters and' Gra-
ham post, G. A. R., divide a similar
amount; the theatre management re-

alizes $321.33. The $187.53, which goes
to the King's Daughters,- - la for an as-

sistant visiting nurse.

Work In Moline Pool. Active p rep-

aration e. are now under way for the
opening of the river work in Moline
pool for the season of 1910. Junior
United States Engineer J. J. Bassett
states that if the weather remains as
favorable as at present work will be
commenced within about 10 days. April
1 is the usual date for the opening of
river work. About 100 men will be
employed when the work 1b commenc-
ed. Five of the larger boats have "win
tered" in Moline pool. They are the
tow steamers Ruth, dredge boat
Apache, drill boats 103 and 34, and der
rick barge 319. All these boats have
been thoroughly overhauled and repair-
ed during the winter in Moline har
bor, and are now spick and span to
commence work In the pooL

Church Corner Stone Laid. The
corner stone of the new house of wor-

ship being erected at the corner of
Eighteenth avenue and Fourteenth--

and-a-ha- lf street by Salem Lutheran
church was laid Sunday afternoon with
imposing ceremonies. Rev. O. W
Ferm of Davenport, president of the
Rock Island district of the Illinois con
ference, conducted the corner stone
laying. The ceremony was attended
by a large gathering of people, the
weather being ideal. The church choir,
led by Carl Engh, opened the exercise
by singing "Rejoice In the Lord." Rev,
Mr. Perm proceeded with the corner
stone laying, reading the customary
ritual of the Augustana synod. In the
midst of the ritual Rev. S. J. Young- -

ebrg, pastor of the church, read the
list of contents of the box which was
placed In the stone. Dr. L. A. John-Bto- n,

pastor of the Swedish Lutheran
church, Moline, spoke In English, and
Dr. Gustav Andreen, president of Au-
gustana college, in Swedish. Rev. Mr.
Ferm read the dedicatory prayer. Rev.
S. G. Hagglund, pastor of the First
Swedish Lutheran church of Rock Is-

land, also spoke. The new church
building will be a handsome structure
when completed. Its dimensions are
40xS0 feet throughout, while the height
is 42 feet above grade. The tower is
12 feet square at the base and will be
50 feet high. The tower will be built
In old English fortress style. The re-

mainder of the church is Gothic in

surfaces in contactSMOOTH less friction than rough
surfaces similarly placed.

The Ton-Do- n axle has a spindle
with a glass-lik-e surface of file-resist- ing

hardness while its cen-
ter is a " soft" or "natural " metal
which will cot bend or break under
6,000 pounds pressure. -

TORS -- DON
AXLES

Complete their claim to scientific
recognition as the first axle im-
provement made in fifteen years
by supplying a box lined with
Phosphor Bronze which becomes
both harder and smoother with
wear even though lubrication be
supplied not oftener than once in
three months. Ton-Do- n axles are
practically frictionless. They re-
present a marvel of engineering
science worthy of your considera-
tion for their nee will give you the
satisfaction and economy of light
draft and a saving of horse flesh,
Write today for particular. Ask jrour
dealer to show then. He baa

ta them or can set them lb-- lvBlst on Ton-Do- n Axles. vOJJaV

Thi shows t&e Phos-
phor Bttmse Lining1

wed in Ton-Do- n Box

architecture. The basement of the
church Is built of vitrified brick.

MISS GOULD'S WEDDING CAKE

Georgian Court, at Lakewood, to B
Reproduced In Icing.

There was some excitement in the
School of Applied Design For Women,
at New York, when it was learned a
short while ago that one of the girls
there was designing the wedding cake
for Miss Marjorie Gould, who will
marry A. J. Drexel, Jr., on April 19
In New York. .Probably Miss Gould
was as much surprised as --the school
to learn this, for the commission was
originally given to a caterer.

Miss Gould declared that she want-
ed a reproduction of Georgian Court,
the Gould home at Lakewood, repre-
sented in the Icing. Apparently that
was somewhat beyond the caterer,
who Immediately sought the school,
and the commission was turned over
to one of the young women there.

Two designs of Georgian Court were
made and" sent In. Soon that per
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MISS MABJORTE OOOXS.

sonage returned with the news that
Miss Gould had changed her mind and
wanted also a model of Lyndhurst, the
home of Miss Helen Gould, upon the
mammoth cake. After further con-
sultation the caterer announced that
there were to be three cakes rather
than one. The three were to be one
on top of the other underneath an
arch. At the bottom was to be Lynd-
hurst, and above that, on two shelves,
as It were, Georgian Court, and then a
temple ef love for the top.

HELPING GOVERNMENT SAVE.

How "A $500 Clerk" Ecanomlzee on
Ink and Lead Pencils.

President Taft's advocacy of econo-
my In public expenditures has struck
a responsive chord In an individual
signing himself "A $300 Clerk,' who
claims to have saved the government
sundry small amounts during the last
year by the careful use of ink and
lead pencils. He expressed the hope
for long life for "this Economical ad-

ministration." . The letter was ad-

dressed to Secretary MacVeagh In the
following words:

"During the past year, by omitting
to cross my 't's' or dot my Ts, I
have saved the government 2 cents la
ink. Will you please add this to my
salary? I am now using my lead pen-
cils down to half, an inch. I hope In
this way to save another cent. Long
live this economical administration.

"I am short of paper or I would
write a longer letter. We are one year
nearer the poorhouse.

PRATT BUTTONS ON SALE.

New Scheme of Philadelphia Street
Car Striker to Get Money.

It was reported the other day at the
headquarters of the various labor
unions in New York city visited by the
committee of the striking motormen
and conductors In Philadelphia which
went to New York recently to raise
money for the strikers by hiring Ital-
ian organ grinders to furnish street
music that a new device to raise
money had been put Into effect. This
was the selling of Pratt battens, each
having a likeness of C O. Pratt, the
strike leader. Thousands ef these but-
tons have already been sold at a nickel
each.

Complaints were made that thrifty
Italians who were not engaged by the
committee were making extra money
by grrtng out that they were ptaytng
for the Philadelphia strikers. They
bad made several good hauls of Quar-
ters and half defiare before the plot
was discovered. "

Wants School to Teach Baseball.
That baseball should be an Impor-

tant part of the- - education of children
and that every schoolboy and perhaps
every schoolgirl should play the game
Is the oplxtkm of William A. Stecber.
director of physical training in the
public schools of Philadelphia. He ex
pressed It the other day in the con-

ference on hygiene of the National
Education association, held to. Indian-
apolis. Each school, be thinks, should
bare a baseball crab, and the clubs
should visit each other's grounds In
the fashion of the professional leagues.

An Eagle Offarad to Mayor Gay nor.
J. H. Davis,a lawyer of New Au-

gusta, Miss., . has a gray eagle he
wishes to sell to Mayor Gaynor of
New York city. At least that Is the
purport of a letter received from him
by the mayor the other day:

I have a large gray eagle for sale,
measuring- - seven and a half feet In
spread of wing. Ha eat too madi, and
I want to sell him. What do you ofTerT
Your traly, , , J. H. DAVIS.

The mayor ' referred the matter to
Park Commissioner Stover and so
wrote, to Mr. Davis.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Invariably bring relief to wo
men suffering from chronic consti
pation, headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, saliowness of the skin and dys
nensia. Sold by all druggists.

Few Women Know the
aaaaBaaaaaHBaaBBBi aaaaBaaaaaaBv mmmmm

Bangers of Constipation
That Constipation, Neglected, Opens the Gateway to ALL;

HUMAN ILLS Yet Hollister's RocKy Moantaia Tea
QuicKly Relieves Constipation.

Stop up, for an extended period.
One of the natural outlets cewers

of the body, and the cooaeqaenco
are always aarioaa often danger-ou-s.

Waate matter retained in the
bowels, produces poison and dis-
ease germs which contaminate ami
pollute the entire system in time
spreading weakness and disease to
every organ.

A chronic costive condition pro-
duces impure blood, dizziness, head-
ache, backache, nerroua maladies,
pile, inflammation and ulceration
of the bowels even the dreaded
appendicitis. Surely no sufferer
from constipation can afford to de-
lay a single hour in correcting such
a dangerous condition.

But neither can one afford to take
any drastic purgative or cathartic
Anything which acts violently upon
the bowel must do more harm than
good because it weaken the bowel
musc!e,in timeabsolutelyincapacitating-them- .

One dose may force a passage,
but next day, or the day following, you
are again constipated and you must
gradually increase the dose to secure the
desired results.

Holllster's
Rocky Mountain Tea
acts mildly without griplnc upon the
bowels. It soothes and strengthens the
delicate mucous lininga of the bowels
it deesn't scour and weaken. No min-eml- s;

no poison oua drug t Nature's own

W. T. Hartz, Drupsist, 301 Twentieth Street.

FEAR A GAYNOR BOOM;

CALL OFF THE BANQUET

Slisseniri Democrat Cancel Ixve
Feast for Fear Motive Will

Be Misconstrued.

Springfield, Mo, March 22. The
committee in charge of arrangements
for the democratic? banquet here on
Jefferson's birthday has announced
that It has abandoned the proposed
love feast. This, which is final, was
largely due to misconstruction of the
Invitation sent to Mayor Gaynor. of
New York. No thought was ever en-

tertained by any members of the com

bv' .'. : ' i

F. Boyd, Dlv.

H.
Island.

remedy composed of the
herbs, roots, and seeds that in by-

gone generations were gathered by our
grandmother toprovidethe familymed-icln- e

now grown, gathered and assem-
bled in scUntific proportions
correct by thirty year experience.

This reed eM-e- rwndr Is rm bcn fhsn
a purely vegetable bowel tunio. It Is a natwml
liver rfulmtor and srtsbeoeficiallr opoo wms ,

ened or cons fa1 kidnvri. It makes well
and ktapt yon well ! Lb blood and
Iom ap tbo whale ejretei

IMall.tar'e RMtf Mountain Tea N assets
.kiat In.- -, are Diit en la a cimrauiil nokae. for '

baa? aeeple aad traveUre. Wurta Uteu miaaeie
If jou are sallow nu Mi loos.

At S fmilsn Tea or Ha

mittee of booming caiv
didacy of any man. One of the comJ
mltteemen. eays:

"The mliapprebensloiT la chargeable
to sensational newspapers and ovenv
zealous friends of Mlesourlans who re-

gard their presfflentlal prospects too
seriously.' '

The committee has. received a floor!
of letters declining invitation to the
banquet.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable;
and have been praised by thouaandi

women who have been restoi
to health through their gentle ulC
and curative properties. Sold

m LASAlXE JlSh

Marquette Cement
is refined from pure rock all its
weaknesses burned out, and then it is put to-
gether again in our huge laboratories in a better
way than nature originally made it in hers.

V
r

Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.
General Office and Works: La Salle. I1L .

Chicago Offic: Marquette Bldg.

Handled by Representative Dealers.

Very Low Fares
To CALIFORNIA

Go now and save enough money to pay expenses.
-

March 1 to April 15
Rock Island lines will sell one way colonist tickets to Cali-
fornia $33 from Chicago; $29.90 from Rock Island.
Through tourist sleeping cars dally on fast trains from Chi-
cago, St. Louis and many other points to the Pacific coast
with choice of routes by way of El Paso or via scenic line
through Colorado. Rock Island tourist sleeping cars pro-- .'
vide all the comforts. the berth is made up it's juet
like the standard Pullman same room, same linens, same
conveniences. Yon can only tell the difference in, the day-
time cheerful, sanitary, rattan instead of plush scats. Dou-
ble berth through, $7.00 from Chicago; $5.75 from Rock Is-

land. Dining cars all the way.
service. Correspondingly low fares to other western points.

Special round trip tickets to California points on sale April 4 to 8
with return limit three months from date of sale.

Send for "Across the Continent in a Teurlst Sleeping Car."

6. Pass. Agt., Davenpot.

F. Plummer, C: P. Agt.,
1S29 Second Avenue. Rock
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